


Business hotels and fine residences 
for your corporate event
Creating your ideal work environment is our top priority. The Phi Hotels specializing in MICE events are located in 
strategic areas in an ideal position for hosting meetings, conferences and conventions, and incentive and team 
building events. Large, well-appointed spaces both indoors and outdoors, meeting rooms and halls with variable 
arrangements, and casual areas for informal meetings are suited to your every need. Various combinations of style, art, 
and nature can satisfy different tastes and preferences.

The variety of offerings at our hotels enables us to craft a bespoke event like a tailor- made suit, and at personalized 
rates: when you hire our halls, which are provided with office supplies and audio-video systems, or our anything but 
ordinary meeting spaces, with or without an overnight stay in our elegant, welcoming rooms, you’ll have the chance to 
complete the experience with use of a spa, pool, or private beach.

Personalized offerings for meetings, incentives, conferencing, and exhibitions



For our coffee breaks, light lunches, or formal dinners, we’ve developed a cuisine with its own personal identity that 
blends the flavors of local traditions with the creativity and innovation of our chefs, crafting sophisticated, high-quality 
dishes that are sure to amaze participants at any kind of event. Our dining rooms are framed by large, panoramic 
windows, so you can enjoy a pleasant break along with a splendid view.

The attention and dedication of a staff who take impeccable care of their guests’ needs is the defining element of our 
meeting concierge service. The Phi Hotels staff ensure that all the planning phases and the event itself are managed 
to a high standard, satisfying your every request and seeing to everything required to make your event a success that 
participants are sure to remember.

A catering culture that offers a creative dining experience

The success of an event is all in the details



Abruzzo  
Phi Hotel Alcione: a versatile venue
Business and relaxation come together in an elegant hotel facing the sea, 
perfect for hosting different kinds of company events, and becoming your 
office’s headquarters, whether your meeting is small or large, a conference 
or a formal dinner, with various setups and arrangements both indoors and 
outdoors. In addition to its four bright halls and excellent catering service, 
the venue features a large, manicured garden, a spa, a swimming pool, and 
a private beach: services that also make the hotel ideal for incentive trips and 
team building sessions. Phi Hotel Alcione is a unique setting framed by a rare 
panoramic landscape that combines mountains and seaside and is sure to 
impress your colleagues and guests.

• Francavilla al Mare, Chieti
• Location facing the sea
• Three equipped rooms and one event hall
   for 20 to 150 people
• Garden with seating
• Swimming pool and sun lounge
   on the panoramic terrace
• Spa and wellness center
• Private beach

Ideal for: 
meetings, conventions, conferences, 
training courses, corporate events, 
incentive trips, team building

Lombardia  
Phi Hotel Milano: a strategic venue
Its position in the Rho trade fair district and near the northern industrial park 
make this practical, modern business hotel perfect for company events, 
business meetings, training courses, and even co-working projects, corporate 
presentations, and product presentations. Phi Hotel Milano is the ideal venue 
for those seeking a private setting for their business activities in a peaceful area 
just a few kilometers from the center.

• Milano 
• Location in the Rho trade fair district
• Meeting room equipped for up to 25 people
• Lounge bar 

Ideal for: 
meetings, gatherings, corporate events

Our MICE Hotels 



Our MICE Hotels 

Veneto 
Phi Hotel Astoria: a panoramic venue
Immersed in nature and tranquility in the Prosecco Hills, a point of reference 
for local companies and producers, this is an elegant and practical hotel 
suited to hosting business meetings, training courses, and corporate events. 
Its bright hall, panoramic terrace with a view of the Castle of San Salvatore, 
large manicured garden, fitness room, and wellness center, along with a 
high-profile service, are also sought-after features for incentive trips and team 
building sessions. Phi Hotel Astoria is a dynamic, functional venue well suited to 
business, art, culture, sport, and fashion events.

• Susegana, Treviso 
• Panoramic location
• Meeting room equipped for up to 40 people 
• Garden
• Terrace
• Fitness room
• Wellness center

Ideal for: 
meetings, conventions, training 
courses, corporate events, incentive 
trips, team building 

Emilia Romagna 
Phi Hotel Emilia: a multi-functional venue
Strategically located between Imola and Bologna and near the main roadways, 
this is an ideal place for holding small meetings and large events in a peaceful 
yet stimulating environment surrounded by the relaxed atmosphere of its 
private garden. The auditorium and the four meeting rooms, which can be 
combined, make this modern building a true conference center surrounded 
by greenery and featuring an elegant inner cloister. Phi Hotel Emilia, situated 
in an area known for its picturesque parks and nature trails, near golf courses 
and horse riding stables, is a perfect destination for corporate events or team 
building sessions with a focus on recreation.

• Ozzano dell’Emilia, Bologna 
• Location on the outskirts of Bologna
• Auditorium and 4 modular rooms 
   for up to 180 people
• Garden, veranda, and cloister
• American bar 
• Private car park
• Fitness room

Ideal for: 
meetings, conventions, conferences, 
corporate events



Our MICE Hotels 

Emilia Romagna 
Phi Hotel Canalgrande: an important venue
The unique look of its rooms, with their frescoes and fine furnishings in 
sixteenth-century style, position the Agorà Marketplace as a sophisticated yet 
practical space for hosting meetings that satisfies all your business needs, the 
ideal place for making plans and agreements in a secluded, private setting. 
Its three halls set side by side are rich with fine draperies, tapestries, frescoed 
ceilings, stucco-work, and decorative paintings, creating a long gallery that 
showcases art and history. The terrace and garden with bower gazebo allow 
guests to take advantage of the warm weather both for work and for leisure. Phi 
Hotel Canalgrande offers a unique wealth of art, culture, professionalism, and 
fine, traditional food and wine.

Emilia Romagna  
Phi Hotel dei Medaglioni: a distinguished venue
The centuries-old structure, composed of three historic buildings, stands out 
for its elegance and practicality: the sophistication of its furnishings meets 
the exclusivity of a highly professional service, to satisfy the needs of the most 
demanding clients on business and host any kind of meeting or corporate 
event. The comfortable spaces in the four halls, which can be combined, are 
enhanced by excellent service provided by true hospitality professionals. Phi 
Hotel dei Medaglioni is an extraordinary setting for holding meetings, entering 
into private negotiations, or concluding them in a destination rich with fine art 
and the time-honored traditions of local cuisine.

• Modena
• Location in the historic center
• Two private meeting rooms for up
    to 30 people in theater formation
• One large events hall overlooking
    the internal garden for up to 250 people
• Art Gallery
• Terrace
• Garden

• Correggio, Reggio Emilia
• Location in the historic center
• Four private meeting rooms for up to 120 people
• The Belvedere Suite for entertaining special guests 
• Car park 
• Garage with video surveillance

Ideal for: 
meetings, gatherings, corporate events

Ideal for: 
meetings, conventions, conferences, 
training courses, corporate events



OUR MICE EVENT PACKAGE 

Room setup
Our staff will be happy to advise you on the room 

layout best suited to your event type to achieve 

the best possible use of the spaces available and 

make your guests feel comfortable.

 

Wi-Fi
Use of the Wi-Fi Internet connection is free of 

charge throughout our venues.

 

Hostess Service
Upon request, we can arrange for a multilingual 

hostess service to meet and greet your guests. 

 

Private garage/car park
All our hotels are equipped with a private 

garage/car park made available to guests.

Car hire with driver
Our MICE hotels offer a car hire with driver 

service.

Coffee breaks and light lunches
We give special care to our coffee break service 

as we consider it a very important moment 

for socializing and networking in addition to a 

refreshing break.

Formal dinners
A special occasion to mark the end of a meeting, 

our formal dinners become an event in an event: 

a true sensory experience with menus designed 

to bring out the flavors of the local area.

 

Overnight stay with breakfast
Before or after your event, guests have the 

option of staying at our comfortable, practical, 

and elegant hotels in soundproofed rooms 

designed to ensure the greatest relaxation.

 

Full comfort room
Our hotels offer guests various types of 

accommodation up to suites and junior suites, all 

of which are full comfort rooms.



LOMBARDIA
PHI HOTEL MILANO

Via Falzarego, 1
20021  Baranzate - Milano

T. +39  02 3330 1218

EMILIA-ROMAGNA
PHI HOTEL DEI MEDAGLIONI

Corso Mazzini 8
42015  Correggio - RE
T. +39 0522 632 233

EMILIA-ROMAGNA
PHI HOTEL CANALGRANDE

Corso Canalgrande, 6
41121 Modena 

T. +39  059 217 160

EMILIA-ROMAGNA
PHI HOTEL EMILIA

Via dei Billi 2/a
40064 Ozzano dell’Emilia - BO

T. +39 051 799163

EMILIA-ROMAGNA
PHI HOTEL BOLOGNA

Via de’ Fusari, 9,
40123 Bologna 

T. +39 051 261891

VENETO
PHI HOTEL ASTORIA

Via Vigna, 29
31058 Susegana - TV
T. +39  0438 738 525

ABRUZZO
PHI HOTEL ALCIONE

Viale Alcione, 59, 
66023 Francavilla al Mare - CH

T. +39  085 817 6981


